Feedback from previous
evaluations of learning together in
psychiatry
The Learning Together training model provides a learning opportunity for both
trainees and supervisors. Below is a collection of quotes from trainees and GP
supervisors taken from feedback questionnaires in North London and the
evaluation by raupartners.com in South London.

“I gained an understanding into the pressures GPs experience in treating patients
with psychiatric illness in a Primary Care setting”[Psych ST4]
“It was great to have the insight of someone with experience when seeing my
patient, to make suggestions of what can be done differently or for reassurance I am
doing all I can. I also learnt a few good ways to end a consultation were the patient is
not picking up on my cues that it is coming to an end.” [GP ST3]
“There is a high prevalence of mental illness in a population of patients who are not
seen by Secondary Care” [Psych ST4]
“The scheme has been really, really good - I would say very positive feedback from
myself”” [Psych ST4]
“Supervision was really good with the GP immediately after the clinic - so no delay and it worked very well. A few challenging questions and you had to rethink your own
approach and it crystallized your own thoughts - endorsed it” [Psych ST4}
“There is a big stigma with MH services and this is an excellent way of breaking that
down. Patients see me in their own GP clinic and release I’m just like the GPs. You
know that’s really great” [Psych ST4]
“the main benefit of it is that it has improved patient care” [Psych ST4]
“So I think all of the patients we have seen have felt that have had specialist input
but in a setting where they are comfortable in.” [GP ST3]
“They taught me” [GP trainer]

“People often come to us and want a diagnosis of OCD or Bi-polar and she [my
trainee] learnt how to give patients confidence that she knew what was and was not
those conditions.”[GP trainer]
“Understood the level of morbidity patients present with at surgeries. Understood
where GP`s expertise lies. what might be helpful in a discharge letter” [GP ST3]

